Mix & Match Blocks

In this kit you will find:
- 3 wooden blocks
- Paint set
- Blank Paper
- Template for paper blocks
- Exquisite Corpse game instructions & examples
- Mix & Match block examples

Have some fun with your Mix & Match Block creatures! You can draw parts of animals, people, or even objects instead of a head, body, or legs. Try thinking like a surrealist!

Surrealist artists love dreams and fantasies; in creative games such as Exquisite Corpse, they make artwork out of combinations that are unexpected or unplanned. To play, the artists take turns adding to a drawing without knowing what any of the others have drawn. At the end,

Exquisite Corpse Instructions

This game can be played alone or with others

- Fold a piece of paper crosswise into 3 sections. The first section will be where the head of your creature is drawn. The second section will have the torso, or body. The third section will have the legs.
- Keep the paper folded so you only see one section at a time while you draw.
- Have others draw the other two sections without showing them what has already been drawn. Or if drawing by yourself, try picking a theme for each section (example: top section is a cowboy, middle section is a mythical creature, etc.)

Tip: Add small connecting lines into the next section so the next player knows where to begin drawing.